let’s get
stepping

Your body is amazing.
It’s there for you 24/7.
And it deserves looking after.
Regular stepping is one of the simplest
ways to show your body some love.
It can help you to get fit, lose weight,
and feel more confident and positive.
So, this summer step towards a healthier you and
fundraise for a world where diabetes can do no harm.
By taking steps for your body.
And steps for everybody living with diabetes.

#EveryBodyStep

step.diabetes.org.uk

first step
complete your profile
Upload
your photo
photo
poster

Add your photo

Whether you smile for
a selfie or dig out one
of your all-time favourite
pics, head to your profile
page and make it your
own by uploading a profile
picture to earn your
Photo Poster badge.

Add your
story

Start your
journal

story
teller

Not sure what to say?
Unlock your Storyteller
badge by writing a few
sentences about your
reasons for taking part,
why you enjoy walking
and who you are
dedicating your steps to.

Keeping your journal up
to date will inspire your
supporters to regularly
check in on how you’re
doing. So why not write
your first entry now?
Oh, and you can add
photo entries too!

Visit step.diabetes.org.uk and log in to your page

next step
get fundraising
Our No.1 fundraising tip is super simple: make the first
donation yourself. Just one donation on your profile page earns
you your very own shoelace charm. And having this first donation
in the bag makes it much easier to ask your family and friends to
sponsor your steps. It will also set you well on your way to raising
£35 and earning a Million Steps medal to call your own.
Remember Gift Aid. If your sponsors are UK taxpayers ask them
to include Gift Aid with their donation. It means for every pound
they donate we receive an extra 25p, taking us a small step
closer to a world where diabetes can do no harm.

Other top tips to get your fundraising off to a flyer...
Say cheese!
People who upload a
profile picture raise 86%
more on average.

Add your story
People who update the
story on their page raise
36% more on average.

sharing
really is
caring

How to share your page
Your profile page can be shared in a few
simple steps. You can use the share buttons
in the grey box towards the top of your
profile page when you’re logged in.
Or, you can simply cut and paste your page
URL and share it on Facebook, Twitter,
WhatsApp and email, along with your story
and a picture of your best stepping pose!

Don’t be shy
Our top fundraisers share their page over
11 times, so don’t hold back. Make sure
you send your page to everybody you know.

Keep it visual

remember

Always include a link to your
profile page when you share
updates about your challenge.

Sharing photos of your stepping journey
is a great way to stay connected to your
supporters and bring your page to life.
They say ‘a picture is worth a thousand
words’, and they’re probably right!

#EveryBodyStep
@diabetesUK

let’s get
everybody
stepping

Invite a friend
Why not invite a friend to share the benefits
of walking by taking on Million Steps together?
As well as feeling great, your step buddy will also
receive all the badges and rewards along the way,
as well as their own unique Fitbit discount.

or
Create a team
Why not take it a step further and create a team?
You can create a team from your profile page.
It’s a great way to step together as a group of
friends or work colleagues and raise vital funds
for people living with and affected by diabetes.

Complete
your profile

You CAN
do this

Sign up!

Get your first
donation

You’ve
got this

Your body
will thank you

Get prepared
for step off!

Share
your page
Start collecting badges

1 July,
Day 1!

Record your
first steps

Collect rewards
as you step

your million
steps journey

Month
1 done!

Share
your story

Month 2
complete
Keep on
stepping!

Feeling those
health benefits

Final push for
fundraising...

finish
line

ready, set, collect!
There are loads of virtual badges to unlock as you complete your stepping journey,
including other secret badges you’ll discover on your profile page along the way.
You can tick them off here as you progress.

Visit step.diabetes.org.uk to view your badges

first
steps

100,000
steps

150,000
steps

250,000
steps

350,000
steps

500,000
steps

600,000
steps

750,000
steps

850,000
steps

900,000
steps

1.2 million
steps

1.5 million
steps

1.7 million
steps

2 million
steps

1 million
steps

earn
step-tacular
rewards!

raise £35

raise £100

The money you raise will help fund cutting-edge
research and life-changing support for people
living with and at risk of diabetes across the UK.
These exclusive rewards are our way of saying a
huge thank you for your amazing support.

first donation

raise £650

up to 25% off fitbit
To help keep track of your steps
and your health, our event partner
Fitbit are offering an exclusive
discount of up to 25% off up to two
Fitbit devices. You can find your
unique discount code at the top of
your Million Steps profile page.

raise £200

meet your
fellow
steppers

Join us on
Facebook

Tell your
story

Encourage
others

The One Million Step Challenge
Facebook group is a fun,
supportive place where you can
share your journey with your
fellow steppers. Come and
join us today!

Other steppers love hearing
about your challenge and
watching you chalk off the steps.
Why not start by sharing a photo
of your shoelace charm on the
Million Steps Facebook Page?

Everyone needs a bit of
encouragement from time to
time. So, why not share some
words of inspiration for your
fellow steppers as we
step together.

the joy of
stepping
Whether it’s early morning steps, late night steps, muddy steps,
city steps or chatty steps with friends, everybody can benefit from
taking regular steps.
The steps you take can leave you feeling fitter, healthier and more
relaxed, strengthening your heart and boosting your energy levels.

Everyone’s a winner
That’s the amazing thing about the One Million Step Challenge.
You get to step towards a healthier you, doing something you love,
whilst raising money for a world where diabetes can do no harm.
You’re stepping towards the goals that matter to you.
Be proud you’ve taken the first step.
Once you’ve finished, make sure you take a moment to reflect
on your amazing journey - how far you’ve come, what you’ve
achieved and what you’ve inspired in other people.

To find out more about walking with diabetes go to: www.diabetes.org.uk/steps-walking

Visit step.diabetes.org.uk/content/stories to read the stories

I didn’t know if I was up to walking
one million steps, but I really
wanted to prove something to
myself. The challenge took me
from rock bottom right to the top
of having confidence in myself.

Seeing people pledge their
support is an amazing feeling,
it feels like they can see what
you’re doing and they understand
the value of it. When I hit the one
million steps, it felt great.

Elizabeth, 2020 Stepper

Steve, 2020 Stepper

I decided there and then I was
going to do One Million Steps for
George. I’m not a super fit person
but I needed a reason to get up
every day.

Walking has become a normal
part of my life now, and I feel good
in myself. Most importantly, my
children will grow up with good
healthy habits.

Zena, 2020 Stepper

Taicy, 2020 Stepper

essential
information

get to know the
million steps website
Your resources

Connect to Fitbit

Everybody step

The Million Steps website is
packed full of resources to
help you get the most from
your challenge. Like your digital
pledge card where you can tell
the people you love, and the
world, that you’re taking on
Million Steps for people living
with and at risk of diabetes.

If you own a Fitbit device it’s
easy to connect it to your
Million Steps profile page.
Simply log in to your profile
page, click ‘Connect to a Fitbit’
and follow the instructions.

Everybody will be stepping
together from 1 July to 30
September. See our collective
step and fundraising totals on
the Million Steps website and
feel inspired that thousands of
others are stepping with you.
How many billion steps will
we reach together this year?
Remember, every step counts.

No Fitbit? No problem. From
1 July, you’ll be able to log
steps manually on your page.

Visit the website now step.diabetes.org.uk

love
your feet
Your feet are important, especially if you have diabetes.
All steppers must take extra care every day.

Top tips for taking care as you step
• Check your feet every day
• Watch out cutting your nails
• Make sure your footwear fits
• Use moisturising cream every day
• Don’t use blades or corn plasters

For more information on how to take care of your feet visit: www.diabetes.org.uk/steps-feet

every step counts
You’re taking on an amazing challenge this summer. When you’re tired, it’s
raining, it’s late, it’s worth remembering that every step you’re taking raises
funds to help end the harm caused by diabetes.

The money you raise will change lives
Your fundraising can help our researchers find a cure for diabetes sooner,
and transform the way we treat the condition today - which will change
millions of lives across the UK.

• £35 could help more people receive crucial
information and advice about their diabetes.
• £150 can keep two local support groups going.
• £200 could go towards the overall running costs of
the Diabetes UK Helpline.
• By raising £500, you can help fund research that will
one day find a cure for people living with diabetes.

key event dates
1 July – your life-changing
challenge officially begins.

1 August – you’re one month
through the challenge.

1 September – one month of
stepping left to go.
30 September – you’ve stepped
towards a healthier you!

November – we’ll be posting
medals and thank you letters.

faq’s

Where can I find my
Fitbit discount?
Log in to your profile page
to see your unique discount
code of up to 25% off two
Fitbit devices.
Do I have to track my steps
and fundraise online?
No, you can take on your
Million Steps your way, but we
recommend using your profile
page so you can enjoy the full
experience. Your page is built
for stepping and fundraising.
Tell me more about
Diabetes UK’s partnership
with Fitbit...
Diabetes UK and Fitbit have
come together to educate
individuals on the importance
of understanding their own
health and how leading a
healthier and more active
lifestyle can play a critical
role in the prevention and
management of diabetes.

Can I have more than one
Million Steps profile page?
You can only have one
Million Steps profile page per
JustGiving account. If you’d
like to create more than one
profile page, e.g. for an under
18, you can create a second
JustGiving account with a
second, unique email address.
Do I have to do one
million steps?
Not at all. You can choose to
take on 500,000, 1,000,000
or 1,700,000 and you can
update your stepping target to
one of the above distances in
the edit page section of your
profile page at any time. But
remember, every step counts,
choose a challenge that makes
you and your body feel good.

Why did I sign up
with JustGiving?
The Million Steps website is
powered by JustGiving. They
help us build the website, your
profile pages and process
donations and Gift Aid.
What is matched giving?
Ask your employer if they
offer matched giving. Some
companies will match the
amount their staff fundraise,
so make sure you check as
you could easily double your
fundraising in one fell swoop.

Visit step.diabetes.org.uk for full FAQs or email
onemillionsteps@diabetes.org.uk to chat to the team.

good luck and
happy stepping
That’s all for now. You’ll receive regular emails
throughout the journey and we’ll be offering
encouragement, tips and advice on the
Facebook Group.
If you have any issues, contact the Million Steps
team at onemillionsteps@diabetes.org.uk,
or call 0345 123 2399.
Just remember, it’s all about taking it on in your
own time, at your own pace.
We couldn’t do what we do without you.
So, thank you, from all of us here.
We’ll be with you every step of the way.
Stef, Lucy & Gabby
One Million Step Challenge Team

step.diabetes.org.uk

#EveryBodyStep
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